2011-2012 Returning Sidney Frank Scholar Questionnaire and Online Program Sign-up

https://spreadsheets.google.com/a/brown.edu/spreadsheet/viewform?formkey=dHF6TkVaeEtPS EZ0SVNKRERjZDFHa1E6MA

Greetings Sidney Frank Scholars!

Use the link above to sign up for any of next year’s programs!

1. Sidney Frank Scholars Association (SFSA)
2. Frank Buddy Program
3. Frank Program Committee, and
4. SFS Career Development Program.

SFSA. The Sidney Frank Scholars Association works closely with Dean Bhattacharyya to implement the Frank Buddy Program and will launch an SFSA Newsletter this year. The Frank Program Committee develops events for the Annual Events Calendar (including the Frank Chats Series).

Frank Buddy Program. A Frank Buddy is a Sidney Frank Scholar who acts as a friendly guide to Brown’s resources and student life. There are no required meetings with your buddy, but buddies are encouraged to meet at least once. Buddies should initiate a conversation with their buddy during the summer and check in a few times during the year; buddies are expected to attend at least two events planned for Sidney Frank Scholars and encourage their buddies to attend. As a Buddy, you are expected to attend the Annual Sidney Frank Scholars Welcome Mixer.

SFS Career Development Program. Now, more than ever, getting the job you want depends on the confidence, preparation, and skills you demonstrate in your interview(s). Informational interviews and practice interviews can provide helpful preparation. In this program, you will have a personal career advisor who will work with you as you head into your internship and job searches. Space is limited for this program.

Sincerely yours,

Dean Maitrayee Bhattacharyya, Dean for Sidney Frank Scholars